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112R313.-42 per year whoa paid I n advance
$2,60 when not paid 3n advance, and $3,00 whe,

sof...paid before tho"expiration et 'the year.

PRESIDENTIAL NOMINATIONS
FOR PRESIDENT,

080. B: MCLELLAN,
4i PT.SNSYLVANIA

FOR VICE PIttAIDENI,
*GEO. H. PENDLETON,

or 9,ito

slicTorts AT'LIR3I

RPllla F. JonsioN. of c.lDb►iil.
Fi ICE•RD VAtz, of rtilsdelphia..
=1

Ist. Win. Laughbo, 13th. Paul Liddy,
2d. R. R. Ilelmuld, I ath. K eweinford,

, 3d. R. P Dunn. Ihth Juhn Ahl,
4th., T 11,:eunougt, Itlth 11. G. Smith,
Ith. II T. Heti. 17th Thaa. Banks,
lth. P5. tiediartl, t'th H. Montgomery,

7th. P Lener, i 19th, Juba M. Irwin,
Sth. Michael geltrer. J. NI Thompson
9th Patrick Metvey. "let. Erastus Brown.

10th. 11. Walter, 7.7d. Jame, P Rarr%
I Ith.l“mrotek. 231. Wm. J. Koontz,
12th. B Punning, 121tlr, W. Montgomery

DEMOCRATIC COUNTY NOMINATIONS
FOR ONtIkrSQ,

TETI°. WILIGHT, Lock Ilaven
}OR SENATORS,

Dr. 8., W. CHRISTY, Blair Co
U. S. viraLTERs, Mifflin Co

Fon AS \

C. T.AI;EXANDER,Bollefont6
I.:)rt commr.,,lnsat,

JOHN L. GRAY, Half =won
lon AL l)1101

J. RIMEL, Grzg: -,Township

t. B A %

RALLY! RALLY!! RALLY!!!

"OVA WNOLIJ COUNTRY!"

TURN OUT FREE MEN!
VI, PEN OLE ro:v S VICTORY

4:lllLrth DEVOCILATIC RALLY

•'Let the Voice of the People be Heard
Grand Maas 'Meeting of the Vemocracy

sad Unten lor.ne cittreri.a:of C,:ntre an.l
adjoining counties xill•bilield at'
BiLatONTIL MOND 4.1",•0CT B, 13,11

All Iris.) are in favor of preserving tLe

Consinutiuu ►ad the Union, all wbo would

priiserve undivided and unitnpriiNd the

glorious heritage bequeathed to U 9 by the

,Violtriota and Sages atm ltevOlution, all

who rYt ereooe ilio monory of WW9 If INGTO3,

;II who atitniie Jefferson. and Jaclom, and

Clay, ►ud Webster. whose ener'g,es in life

were &wrote.] to the prestirvatinn of the

Constitutionas it is,.all_vvl4:. aro in favor of
• apeedy ►ud honorable torinin►tion of the

kirrible struggla in which we are engaged
vrlio •re in favor of 'the elevation of
GEOROg D. MeCLELLAN AND

GLoRGE If PENDLETON,
l'iTsidtpcy and Vico Presidency of

ila Unito...l States ars ur.itl.l to a ,tentl.

EX—GOV. WILLIAM BIGLER,
JOHN•ST(iCKTON. J .

EDWARD WEIL, E-q ,

SAMUEL H. RE iNt-I1 DS, Esq.
mai be ['reeve and C._ It
ilsokalew, Ilua. C. Char,:u Bur, of N J

and Mon. J. M Ites'er, tegetLer witL otter
opealtri, have been invlted,

wia are explete.: t, address the peore
le there be a grand rally of the citizen%

••1d Centre Come fcon ylur (Zo",

and 'toren. from your fie'dot end cop, ftorn
the no:nee and chopping! Coma in your
power ifid'rnight, ell and young. Democrats

sel Cmner.ati.ee in,e In wagon.!, in

carriages, in ani sulkies, on

•ed on Irersebi, k Come and FE;ce one

duty to your .ct-t:try, one day to the crttige

of Democracy, and eb'w that you are in

favor of pr.kor, and Permaneut,ygion
A splendid

BRAS BAND 14,
will be ID, line,lance

By or,lor of the eQrninitte.e,
WNI F. P.F.YNULDS.-rh:irr.n

THE LAST CHANCE
Recollect that to-day (Friday) Is the

lait day that you can be assessed. Goto
your Assessor to-night and have your
name placed on the list If you neglecA
It you will be prevented from voting.

Soo to it without delay.

—lfthe tax-payer, ofCentre county
wish to expend one hundred thousand
dollar:, erecting a new jail in this place,
they ahould vote for' John Foriter. for
Commi.sioner: Judge Liun, a Repub-
lican official, sapt there will be a new
jail needed when the aoldieri return,and
Forster arid the Judge think the saute

..way politically. It is part of the Abo-
i lition-Republican programme to get a

majority of theBoard of Commissioners,
and then to give-the building of the jail
out immediately to a lot of Abolition
eontracters that are laying round here
waiting to get the job 1)o you.
tan-payers of the county, wanttohave
your property eaten up, and your Bar-

. pinsearnings given to a few hungry Ab-
olitionists simply to please a few officials
in this borough ? If yOu do, vote for
John Forger for Coiniaiesioner.

4
----.. Come ti , 0 made met

irisy next
,

_

log on

The Teinsi of Peso°

: The Democratic party has never
swerved from the position it took upon

t the great issues before the. people When
.• those questions- first preseated them:

selves. - Westaid out precisely the same
' ground we have-always ooeuplied, and

ask. the support of the people for the
same, principks they sustained in Jack-

rson'e time, 'Alen the foes of lib4rty
throerff- ss thickly against him as they
do now against McClellan. It seems a
strange thing that the very seine men
who called us' Unionsavers" a tiw years
ago. should now call us disudionists,
though 'our principles hive not changed
one iota ; and that those who gloried in
the• name-of disunioniet . four years ago
should now pretend so great an affection
for a Union which they-have Striven fur
thirty: years to overthrow, proves
that there has been change somewhere,rand the platform adopted by the De-
mocracy this year p,`oVe.their principles
to be just what they were half a centu-
ry ago. while the actioni of the Repoli-
licanleaders prtive them to be the same
hatersof the Constitution and the old

.I:nien that they were thirty years since.
Where, then. has this 'change been?

I.We do not think that there has been any,
change in the greet end to be accom-
plkhed by the Abolitionists, and the
trutyli is, that Satan has only changed
his tactics ia order to secure the over-
threw, of liberty, which he has alWays
hatA intensely. let us examine for ,a
moment what is promised us by the Ab-
olitionist.. if they succeed In continuing

th •ir power. Front Lincoln dtewn. they
all dritre their hatred to theold Union,
not ro,:y by words, but in their manage
runt of the great power of purse and
4.nord which.a mistaken people lupe en-
trusted in their hand,. Nat* years ago
Mr Lincoln declared that ho had

ntionri ..

tie Constitution, and eery Awl act of
his ,inee he came into power has shown
that 11',, ho•tility to slavery was greater
than lii• dovefor the Union or his roe ird ,

Nita solemn oath taken in sight of Gad 'aR d man The Constitution 14 the only
bond of Union between the States, yet

the'Whole Republican party has declar-
ed that the Union shall neverbe restored
under it, except as i,t, is interpreted by
them. Yet they profess to be lovers of
their country, and are wastiag the lives
. xrriPierrrr'ef -mar- t,e,pie, a.1%1 1.,, i ,I, ing
our money at 'the rate of millions per
day fur the accomplishment of some
purpose which they declare to be altvest
a succea.a. They are led by' men-Who
have always been in favor of consdlida-
tion which shall blot out the State Gov-
ernmems—men whose ttim bat been the
equality of the negro, and who bow de-
birePto build up. on the ruins of the Re-
public a crushing despoti-an to be s,usi-
tainted by bayonets in' the handi of
blacks - This design is as plainly shad-
owed forth as anything in history ever
was before its accomplishment. They
have armed and organized negroes to
the number of a half a million, and as
it monarchy must have its aristocracy to
lord it over the people, they have pro-
vided for this by throwing all the wealth
of the country into the coffers of New
England capitali.ts, who revel in plenty
while the balance of the country iv tax-
ed to the utmostfor their benefit It is
useless to poitittmt the rapid strides we
have made towards ruin in the four
!,.ear of power which the lire-tong hat-
-ers t f the Constitution, of the Union
and I.f publteanism have had ; they are
totspalpablerr need any pointing out.
Not a family, or a single individual in
the country who.has not only seen, but

IIfelt the iron grasp of tfic de•potisto
which is being rears] up. They tell us
that all this is necessary for the restore
tion of the Union, and appeal to the

,1 patriotism of the people to sustain
1 theni. If it i. 3 the Union they wan,
L why then del Abraham Lincoln refuse it
1 to the Southe:n Commissioners who ask-ed;'will—-ing
burdens and privations it brings for the-
accomplishment of some object outside
lof the Con ,titutien?- Would it be
1 any worse to allow the Scces,ionists
I of the South to destroy the Unionla ith-
out war, tll'an to have Disunionists of
the North destroy it at an expense of
tears and blood which the world never
saw equalled? The moment that any
ba4i; of union is proposed, except the
Constitution, the object for which the
people took up arms has ceased to be at-
tainable. Abraham Lincoln makes the
"ARAND /RENT OF SLAVERY" the only
terms of peace. Gcn. McClellan, stand-
in, upon the broad basis which tho De
mocracy has so long occupied, proposes

,to offer in arms against the- 'Gov-
erninent "the Constitution as it is, and
the Union as it was." It remains to be
seen whether the people have been stir-
fering,and toiling during four years of

• war for the honor and safety of the old
government, or only for afanatical hatre •

of a portion of our people. 'We cannot
doubt their decision or anticipate any
thing but the election ofMcClellan,- Pen
dleton and the whole Democratic ticket.

Geer • YOUR TlCKETS.—Democratic
County andDietriet ticketsare nowready
for distribution. We hope our friends
from the different townships will call
and supply themselves with the same.
There is nothing like being prepared.

—Remember that Stephen F. Wil
eon, the Abolition Candidate for Con
grew, cannot run his own party vote
even in hie,own county,

os OUTFOR Liu I 2—Mxds desper-
ate by the oertainty of defeat the Abo-
litionist arecirculating all kinds of lies,
about victories and gains and every-
thing else. Believe thoni not.

Mark Hintand Mark Him Weo.'4-

Under the above caption.we find in
the miscegenation organ of last week, s-
low, scurrilous, and might say, infamous
attack upon the private character of Our
cirelidate' for Assembly, Mr. 11 I'. Al
eaander, opeaaioned, we believe, by the
appearance_ otan.atticle-iii-the WAxce-
)(AN of the ,}6th lust, headed "Tli
shoe begins to Pinch," or which Mr.
Alexand6r is charged as being the au-
thor. Now, for thebenefit ot "all whom
it way concern," and the shoddys that
do up the editoritils for that dirty little
sheet in particaTitr, inform then
that Mr. Alexander has tot written a
lase Tar this pap'r for almo,,t two ytiari,
that we. edit our own.jourual, arol.fur''
what appears it it, Nye are alone respon-
sible

Because ttii;" publisher of the Press
feels sore over 4.he certain defeat of his.
brother iudaw, Maj. (?) Robert H Fos-
ter. he permits a being as mean and de-
graded aS lairnself, to belch forth his bil-
lingsgate, fish-market slang, and cons
te-mptible lies, through the, columns of
hispaper, with the hope of injuring the
prospects of an hdnorable, gen tlemanly
opponent. But it, will not work: Mr.
Alexander is too well-known to the peo-
ple of this county, his record istoo peel

his diameter as a Man and a gentlenvin
to well established. for.the filthy blah-
bingo of such men as Qnartermaxter
Kurtz, or tho' dirty pups that In. ilk
witting. .to effect. His cume in the
Legislatnre last winter, the interest, be
tdok in the welfareof hi- c msritnents.
and the unswerving fidelity with whieh
he stood by the claimsof Centre count y,
on every question that was, of itsport-
(MCC to her citizen', i .too well 'einem-

bored, to be blotted nut by the La Bless
fabrications of the renegade and liar
that pretend, to edit the nigseer ni inn

Cent re-elm/ay never had a more faith-,
fol, honorable. or able representative in
the Legislative Halls than Mr. Alexan-

der AlthonAi serving but hi, first
term last winter, he was recot,nized by
all. ac Leine one of the too-t
persevering member, of that body—so-
ber, steady and industrious, always at
his"pos,t, ready and willing to stand by
the rights of his constituents—his Wt.-
terest opponchts could Ist inz no char ge
against hist t ccurd, but that he was a
firm, antrutilthTetrirgitrturcrletratlrtr-
ful representative of the people.

The charges that are preferred against
Mr. Alexander are but ir relm,h of the
ones a few unscrupulous 'politicians at-
tempted to use against him last fall,
The ..painciple one is. that he once
-' worked in an ore shaft in Potter town
ship,'' which in the eyes of shoddy, and
,hoddies candidate, Foster, is a disgrace
that should cling to his skirts forever.
Ile-tutored fur a living—he was not a

Quartermaster or a Mljor in the army;
he worked and earned honestly what he
now Las—he didn't stmt it as shoddy
did what he owns. That is his sin; th4.11
is why he should be marked. Well, we
have an idea that the honest voters of
the county will,"mark him." and it will
be as their representative duing the'next
ses,i ,,n of the Legislantre.

—We hate had an Abolition Con-
gress for almost four years. The man-
ner in which the Vital District has been
represented is but a repetition of ovary

other District in the cotintry, except one
here and there, who's people love them-
selves and theieposterity butter than the
negro, and desire to perpetuate for vhite
mon the government which plea

flamed. In this great civil war. which
is shaking the ,{lobe, and which, in its
conseqticneeg, will affect our country
throughout all time. Abolition Congress-
men can find no opportunity to think
about the questions relating to the hap-
piness of white raze, but spend their
time in legislating for the negro, in pas-
sing uncon,titutional laws in protect a
tyrant flora the putikhment he has
merited, and in censuring tho-e who
iclaim their rights as representatitc•, of

the people, to raise their voice in favor
of the invaded liberties of the -white
man. Since the present administration
came into power, tweatji-thiw act; of
Congress have been passed and signed
by the President, each having for its
object the declared purpose of giving
176 negro all the rights, immunitiesand
privileges which have hitherto been en-
joyedby white men only. Shall these
things continue? Let the voters of the
18thDistrict answer at the polls on the

11th of October. We have a candidate
whom we can elect, and who will be
elected,if we but rally in our strength.
Let us have a Representative in Con-
gress who will, at least, be heard from
when white men's interests are at stake.

Do the votars„ of Centre County
want to be represented in Congress, the
State Senate andLegislature by men who
believe a nigger is equal, if not snperior
to them—by men who are in 'raver of
taxing conscripting and murdering
our white citizens in order to free the
negroes of the South—by men who en-
dorse every act of the imbdbile and cor-
rupt Lincoln? If so, lot them vote for
'Wilson, for Congress ; Hall and Haines,
for Senate, and Foster, for the Legisla-
ture. If the districts and the county bad
been raked with a fine tooth comb,
blacker abolitionists could not have been
found for candidates, more unprincipled
men could not have been procured toform
a ticket. Every one a renegade, 'except-
ing Hall, and we' are not certain but he
is one too. Every one has a price on

his politioal opinions, and money or of-

floe controls them. Will " honest men
vote for such "individuals? If they do,

it is but to be deceived 'Cadbetrayed.

The Candidates foP,Senate

Let the freomein who east their votes
'on the Second Tuesday of next month•
look well to the mentor whom they vote,
as well Se to the .great prinoiplefi at
stake. In this 'Setiatorial.Distriot the
two parties have presented four eandi-
dikes, asking for thetn' the enipyport of the
people. The Abolitionists have nomi-
_noted L. W. Hall and Kirk Haines, both'
of their' Unscrupulous political aspirants
and partt tricksters of the vilest stamp.
They are both life-long office-seekers,
fighting at all times, on all sides of all
political questions, in order to get an-op;
portnnity to fleece the people.

Hall is from Blair county, and Once
represented it in the Legislatme, and
men of his menparty, in his own cannt.ti,
qt./Ails tint", chatle hint openly with be-
ing dishonest, and of growing suddenly_
,ric' , in other than honorable ways, while
a member of the House. H.• was the
candidate for CMigie.s from Blair court-,

but tilled to secure the nomination at
the Conferee meeting on account of the
reputation he had incvle in Ilarri.,lMrg.
After the failure in that direction, and
determined to he a candidate. through
t.onieledgerdemnin or other, lie suect:ed-
cd in-shoving himself' through the Sen-
atorial Conkrence, though it was done.
at the expen,e of Brice X. Blair, a sol-dier, who had lost an arm at Crttrsburg.
Ile C0111(`‘' among you, voters of Centre
county, a.4,ing. your z,titTr'age at the com-
ing election—a man that will not run hi.on-n patty vqte in hi 3 own county—a
man whom own political flit:n(ls fear
to t ru-t.

Kirk 11 tines- is front I'crr county", au
old political trimmer, With \en' littlo
personal or political popularity, havimr.
been defeated by Judge litteher, two
year, ago, for the same office to which

now a,pires an adept at box-

a period of twelve or fifteen years, be-
longed to all political partie-. Like all
renegades, lie ha. endeavored to be on
the a innine side and hit mental met re
Stever very stroriz at best, hate
been exhausted in iris efforts to .2.01 n
office.

'lie is a mat,,vithimt talent, enterprise
or integrity. just sut:h an individual a,
would play tool for tie contractors and
lobyists nbout our State Capitol. Ile is
item) manner fit for the positioni aml

to voters orifiTrl7:7anow what is
good for their own interest:, they will
elect ldin to stay at home Snob :vs, the
men, Billow-citizens, that the Aliolition
party asks you to support at the coming
election Such are the into they would
}wee you send to represent this District
in the State Senate. Men, who, for pri-
vate gain will barteraway your interests;
and, for pcisonal neeraniiizeincut. will
heap debt _and' taxation upon you 1
-yond coin putat ion. Can thepeople vote
for such Men to fill this important
position, when there is in the field
eandellates who honestyl, inteerity and
ability cannot be que,tioued? ilea who,c,
characters as private citizeustpnd a, pub-
lic functionaries are untarnished. Men
of ability, and whose in.cerity no man
has :dared quo aim] 'l'll,ie are the
candulat as on the Dom ietatic ticket,
H. y4alters, of Mifflin county. and
Dr. Ildbert Christy of' Blair county.
They`are 01011, in every senm of the word,
eminently qualified to till the position for
which they have li- een chosen Do not
Pail to vote for them if you would have
honest, competent men to represent you
in the State Senate

----11.1W Uli I UplllOllS/Y the
Aholit,Loni,ts will lb.! In order to bring
the Candidate, upon the- Democratic
ticket into di,repute, we flood only quote
the following pai aeraph from the it gger
organ up town, in reference to our can-
didate for'Comm-,ioner

t'llurins the frl ,loll of tho Copperhead
County Conrenthan which nominated the
gentleman for Coo mini tier oq that ticket,he, while in conversation with other men on
the attbieet of the Constlintional Amend-
ment granting the white qualified older
an the army the right tp vote the same no if
at home, deliberately declared that there
was asinine!' Justice in allowing every ne-
vi, in Centre County to vote do theboldiers
in the army:"

When the publisher of that limper was,confronted, on 'Monday last, in this
town, by Mr, Gray, -ht. gave as his rco-son fur publishing :uch an incautious he,
"that. we are in the midst of an exciting
political campaign, and that it was his
duty to do all in his power for the suc-
cess of his ticket, and that wIUM lying
had to be done, he could du ao much ofit as anybody elsc." That :Lim
Gray would make such an assertion as is
contained in the above extract, every
one that knows him, knows to be false.
Yet the publisher of the I,eqs, who
wants to do the county printing, basilic
audacity to circulate it libr truth, "and
then. when asked about.it, owns up that
he order, if possible, to defeat
Mrs Gray's election This ls the manner
in which theAbOritihnists are carrying
on the campaign. Will honest mon sup-
port them ? •

Stephen F. Wilson, the indepen-
dent Abolition candidate for Congress,
made 'a speech at khe Court House in
this place on Friday night last. Every
one that heard him was perfectly die.,
gusted'with him. He was on this side
and on thatside of all political qiiestions.
twisting and squirming in every direction
for the purpose of pleasing both Demo-
crats and Abolitionists. He is about* as
much of an orator as an owl is a singer:
and knows no more about his country—
Its wants and necessities, than a Congo
nigger does of the origin of his race. The
manthat votes for him, votes for an
indixbrual withoutqualifications; with-
out character, and without prinoi4e ; a
low, urieempulops, designing

Beware of Thom

A circular headed "confidential" and
dated at the ape of E. & E. Mita-.
aril; over the,signature of John T. Joint-
ion, Chairman of the AEOII4IOO County
Committee,-has found its way iiito our
possession, 'will& details the inside
metbod ofpiiersting throttirh the Loy-
al League. CoMmittees of vigilance
Elate been appointed in every township

the_punty _who_are to 'operate quietly,
by fair means or foul, upon all 'persons
considered by them weak of intellect
and dqubtful in.thefr politics. They tire
to persuade, to implore, to beseech, to
coax, to threaten, and if nll these hullo
make a vote—to buy, and judging from
the character _of the Men „upon those,
committees, there is nothing so low, nq
means so contemptible, that they will
not resort it', if by So doing di-fly can in-
-free:nee a votes in favor of' the Abolition
couhty ticket. We have 'not the space
at this time to, publish tytt names of tll
the township commistees but mny do
so in our next issue. At present we will
onlyigive the names of the committee is
the borough. They are george• grOlins,
,tom. stro4r, deloun gm!), s. an. Irvin and
j. S. 'wagon.

This is the crew that isto influence the
votes for -Lincoln and Abiditioni4m ;

these the individual.; that are 'to dictate
to froemon how they shall vote. A beau,
'tali) batch of beings indeed. George'l
Grujius, Wth. &rover, &c , lending white
inen'up to the polls on the day of elec.
lion. Could anything be more insulting
to the voters of Bellefonte. The.

tlfat will permit such beings to
influence hint in voting is unworthy the
name of man

To our fiend , thro•ighout the coun-
ty we would say, BE ON YOUR
GUARD ! You have a sworn ,ectet

enemy contend againq. The "Loyal
learnt," lurd,grAtr.

borough, atl,lin itfl mid night"eouneils,
conspiracie, arc hatched to overturn your
doings at the poll,. ou the Iltbi day of
October. THErtt S E CRET. AGEN f S
ARE IN YOUR MIDST, working upon
all That can be kifluoticeil, arrel it learn
-00 no choice Bl rTO %WILK Olt DE DE-
IMMO

How the Diaft Works

If the draft 'that has just taken place
. -uot,..open-44ms---14frboisi%

rucp_itt this county, nything will. ~In it
they can 'Ace Itowsthe' !Party in power is
befriendritg, them. and it' they know thn it

own intete,ts, they will profit by the les-
son, The townships flea represent the
(prates( amount of wealth—those in which
the greatcr part ofthe eillzeos are in yowl
eirinanstanees are ercmpt, while the poorer
011,4. Or those popabited by men of limited
means and diy laborers. are drafted..
Mi., is the way -.1.1n almai Unsoln and his
admini,tration foyoringthe prior man
The town,h pthat are nut able to rai ,,e
bounty and buy, tmhstitutcs. are first
cleaned out of all ibe individuals that arc
purchasable to fill the quotas of wealthier
town-hips, and tho,e that are left, the
few that refuse to put a price on their
blood. are drafted and forced to run away
or enter the army. Look in your own
county. laboring men ~f Centre, and yon
will see the trill hof nor as,ertion. The
town,htp, along Pcmi,Vallry a r evenipt
—Khilc theon,- al, iagg.Baid Valk];
were not. and arc diatrod. The former is
populated by iv •,a I thy firmer-. the latter
hymen not so rich in till , world s g0u, 14.
This is the work orthe partytlint pled,red
it,elf to stand by yon--the ' • Poor Man's
Pa, ty," the party that promi-rd, in 1-(o,),
"hind for the landlo-s," -bunion for the
homeless," and to protect the iutear is
of the laboring and in -1,;3, that
if you° would cute fnr Curtin dime would
lie no noire drafts. flax e they. er are
they fulfilling their promises The draft
in thi, county an,tvers no. Elate you
support them longer" Your wires and
children, your interest and rights, and
all you hove and 4'l you expect to have
answer sNO. Sec to it then. when you
go to the polls on the 2nd Tuesday of 0,-
tober, that you ssppo.t. the party that
hasproven itstiftO be the protector of
tie poor man, as well as of the rich—the
good old D,mocratie, party.

Remember

-- Democrat, renumber that if we
but do our duty, that the 18th Congre3-
shuntl district trill be redeemed, and that
Theodore Wt ight, our noble eandid4te,
will be triumphantly elected.

Citizens, remember, that in voting for
Theodore Wright, you sustain one who
will oppose any infringunent upon your
Constitutional rights.

Remember, .that in voting for ale°.
dorelWright. you vote for a restoration
Of the Union; for no more war, no more
conscription, and no more murdering of
white men to free the liegroes of the
South.

Remember, -that in voting for Theo-
dore Wright, you vote for a return of
peace—a speedy, honorabliaand perma-
nent peace, with all its blessings ;- fur
low taxes, gold and' silver currency. and
the good old times when everybody was
happy, prosperous and contented.
' Remember, that in voting for Theo-
dore Wright, you show your abhorrence
of a faction of fanatics in Tioga county
who swear they will control the 18th
Congressional District is spite of the
honest voters of Centre, ,Tinton and
Lycoming counties.

—Every Democratic paper in the
North is supporting McClellan and
Pendleton. Even the bravo lirMasters
of the N. Y Iteman's Jourruslhascome
out in support. Ourranks are now closed
let us make a bold charge and victory is

s''`fRaadl Ralk4,ll Read 111.
-"""

Atiibis time, when the Abolition- par-
ly is making such desperate efforts to
prolong • their . power, end accomplish
their aim, we—wowld.oall thiattention of
every honest-11* to followlhg let-
ter written by4Wat pure- poi*, and
Statesman, Henri Clay, to hiitintimate
friend and companfon, Rev. Dr. Colton.
It'may be found in Colton's life ofClay,-
How true its predictions arc every ph-
server of the events of the lastltur
years can tell. If the people want perm•
anent disunion, perpetual war, ultimate
military despotism and to reduce the
White 'inhering man to the despised and
degraded 'condition of the 'black man,
they will vote the Abolition ticket and
support the party that !leery Clay, said-
was co-operating with the British Gov-
ernment for the purpose of (Nmolving
thiraiim. Read the letter, and when
you line read it, band it to your neigh-
bor, reminding Lim of' Lincoln's tritiract-
bun, deelaang that this war should not
stop until "slavery i 9 abolished, — and
That the Abolition party of to-day of
which Abiaham Lincoln is the candi-
date, is the same infamous law defying,
disunion party that Henry Clay warned
the people against in 1843:

" Asth 4se, Sept. tad 1843.
My DEAR Stn :—Allow me to,Poloct a sub-

ject for one of your tracts which treated
in your popular and condcrii,ed way, I think
would be-atiended with groat hod good „ef-
fect.

" .11r. tY ABOLITION.
"It hi manifest that the ultras of that

party arc extremely misellieteous, and aro
harrying on the country to fearful conse-
quences, they are not to he coneiliated by
the whigs, engrossed with a single idea,
they care for nothing else.

"And yet they would see the administra-
tion of the frevernment precipitated, the
country into nbAoluteruin.before they would
lend it helping, band to assist Its career.

'•Thee trent worse, denounce most those
who trent them hest, who so Mr agree with

• J niL
Wit nose their conduct. towards Mr. Adams
inh 1 esme, - -

"I will glee you an outline of the man-
ner in which I would handle it. The
origin of,slarery. Trace ile introduction to
the British government Show how it is
ctispo:ed of by the Federal constitution ;
that it iv left extlltt-Iveli to the States, ex-
cept in regard to fugitivev, direct tastot and
reps esentatton ; alto% that the agitation of
the qtve.±tton m thle fore Statee will first tie-
bll,l all harmony, andlinolly lead to disunion,
poverty, and perpetual tear, the extent:mutton

the if, torn rttee—uttunate ',attar!, devo-
te/n.. But the greed aim and ohjeat of pi./.yr
Trutt should be to arouse (lb laLortny classes of
tt, et—Alrror—trta»ist arQt, Iron DITZTLE to

c0n.,09110/QcS to 11,01 of iliimetLnto aboli.
(ion The SI:I Veli.g free would he dul-

-1 peried tltrongliont the Union; they would
elit,r into competititu nith the, ftie laborer

the Atucrican, the troth • and the
Clernian—redin: • Lis wagea,.be confounded
•with him, and atit,:t his moral eke Imola;

tatoling And a, the ultras goTiitli for
.olition and Amalgamation, show that the

ii.t.j.•ct Is to unite in marriage the white is
11,1.111; 11001 aunt black woman, to rtoltyce the
{{hit,' laboring man to the de.Tised and de-
graded condition or the black tnu,nt

" I would bbow their opposition to colon-
ization; Show Its humane religionv and
patrioticaim. Why do Abolitionists oppose
colonization ? To ',cep and amalgamate to-
gether two race, it. minima of God Will,
and keep theOileeks hero, that they may in-
terfere with, degrade and &tool the lab,r-
ing :allow that the British govern-
ment iv co-operatinewith the Ahohtibntsta
for the purpose of dtssolving Me Caton.

.• I am perfectly satisfied that it will do
gloat good Let inc hear from yen on thia
sidimet. "It. CLAY."

Webster, another of the great
Statesmen of the day, a ho, with Clay,
F tA111(1,111 mten oppomion to many of the
men, arts of the a:itineracy, yet in all
questions that looked to the perpetuation
of our ghirimis Republic, firm and un-
flinching by,them, declared to his fam
ily and friends when on !IL+ death-bed at
Mar-hlield, in October 18,12, that if' lie
lived until the first Tuestlay in Novem-
ber, he would east his vote for Frank'in
Pierce. then tilt- Demociatic candidate
for Pie-(dent, because when that party
would be crushed out by the sectional
feeling that was then spreading over the
North it would be ale death-knell of the
American Republic ; and pro ions to hi.
depth, on a memorable occasion he ut-
tered the following remarkdble prophecy

"If theme' infernal fanatics and Aboli-
tionista cvl'P get power in their hands, they
wtil override lie constitution, set the Su-
preme Court at defiance, change and make
laws to suit thendielvett, lay violent hands
on those who differ with them in theiwuptn-
ion, or dare question their-Infallibility, and
finally basihrupt the country, or deluge it
with bloo I."

Such were the sentiments of two of
the greate• t opponent.. the Democracy
ever had, awl of as great Statesmen as
onr coon, ran si in reference to
the party that is now arrayed against
Democracy and the perpetuation of the
goYcrumont of our fathers. Can the
honest voters of Centre county disregard
the teachings and wa inings of such men'
Can they support a party. that Clay and
Webster and all the Patrjcits of our
country have denounced as fanatical,
unconctitutional and dangeroun t Let
their ballots on the 2111 Tue,iday 'of Oct-
ober answer.

ONE Facr.The Administration journals
ere just now announcing, with evident tri-
ynph, that4he Government is about menu-
ring a loon from European capitalises of one
billion, orqen hundred millions dollars. Let
us ace lictw much this will cost the people.
These capitalists from Europe with'one bil-
lion of money---tgoldl---:at the present *state
of the market—buy two and a half billions
(2,600,000,000) worth of greenbacks. for
which they will get a like amount of gov-
ernment bonds. Upon thisamount of bonds
they draw six per cent." in gold—which
would be 160,000,00 in gold., yo pay this,
at the present depreciated state of currency
the people would have to be taxed •to the
amount of three hundred and seventy-five mil-
lions of dollars annually.

If we add this loan toithe present ac-
knowledged inditisdnesa of the country we
hive a round national debt of almost four
billion, to payAlbe interest on whioh, it will
take seven,hundred andfifty millions annually.
For it must be remembered that the Admin-
istration has to buy its gold to pay interest,
with its paper one hundred and fifty per
cent below par. Still the war must go on,
says LinooliS to atm Philadelphia. Loyal
League, "three years longer," or, stocagling
to his dispetobto tre Niagara 000111111M11 -

ars, until "slavery is aloollehsd" if it,taltes
Monty years,

Tp,th• Po9Q1,0
The 11-assigned, through flat parlisity of

than- personal and polAtical Mends, hest
been presented as candidate. for the suffra-
ges ut thepeople to represent the 21st Sen-
atorial District, composed- ofAbe Quintus
of Blair, Huntingdon, Centre, Miele. Jun-
iata and Perry, In the,Senate of Penneyl-
Yenta.

This pssition has been absigned us with-
or personal partiolpation is

the preliminary action which lea to this re-
pelt.

We have accepted the nomination thus
voluntarily tendered us. and earnestly de-
sired to eanvase,the entire district, Altat we
might personally know and be known aril
men in each of thesit codicils. composing
it. The large area of territory embraced in
it, extending frog; the Susquehanna to the
Alleghenies, with the wery brief time inter-
vening mull the election, renders this a task
impossible of accomplishment. 'The most
we can do upder the circumstances, is to
visit pOrtioNs stench county, and this we
hove done or are doing, as fully as possible.
11e trust ,to our mutual friends in other por-
tions at the counties, whore our pretence
will be impossible; to correct any erroneous

I impressions that ,might be produced by our
failure from the 'inability to reach them..

W 1 bare no personal pledges to make be-
yond our past record as indicating dur fu-
ture course of action, should the people
kindly ratify our nomination. The resolu-
tion. of the Conference which placed us in
the pOsition wit_occupy, expressed our pe-
tition' convictions in its cordial endorsement
of GEN. McCcentates letter of acceptance,
as an exposition of tho attitude of the
Democratic pnrty in the present mo-
mentous and deplorable condition of our
country.

The Union must fm maintainetrat all Las-
stard. We can never agree to surrenderthat
priceless heritage orair 'fathers, We shall
labor faithfully and earnestly -for a restora-
tion of rio better and,purer days of the Re-
public—for the return of peace to the land'
making UNION THE ONE CONNTION. Or
rases," and for Pllell a change in the...A-
dministration of public affairs lie we believe
will best promote this great, end.

We believe a change of men and measures
arc . imperatitely demanded, 4. • the
end that the fruits of the military and naval
triumphs of our gallant soldiers and seamen
may be improved, and directed to 'he re-os
tablisliment of law, order, good government
trmriltrillipremacy otilie national" atit
ty over every foot ofnational soil. Thrr.,l44'•
The Llesiiiii —of-GOT,W",iseliebe these objects
are attainable under wise and practicable
measures and reas'oillable and capable b
dere in pnblig, administration. Holding
these views, we appeal to the people of the

lst, Senatorial District to unite with and
aid us, not as partizans but as patriots.
holding the unity of our government as
above all. price, in securing their OICCOM

I,IINIA meta
A, A. 11 PIVALTERS,

It. W. CRIII§TV.

A President to Be Made 1-a- Blood.
The Boston .4Jr•rtts•r ("loyal") says Ih•

election of the shoddy candidate in Mane
(although his majority iv cut down over
five thousand on hest year) is regarded by
well informedperson as sealing the presi-
dential contest, unless dmayter should betel
Our armies iv the field !'

Fio. at,— Not on his own merits—not cr.
his own cap tbilitien, his statesmanship
his wholesale nigger-freeing policies, his
"military necessities," his slaughter :pin

rangements, nor even on the plea of
immaculate "honesty,' rest Limmin'i ,
clutdces of el,sction I—hut upon ti,

d acionee, and Mood, sod bravery of
our soldiers,"--a Marge proportion of whom
are Democrats, who are determined to vote
him out and Little Mae In'

Strange: indeed. would it ho if the mili-
tary successes a limb hundreds of thousands
of Dim• mita are now helping to aclnere,
cin the butt tie ficlila of thu South agoins t
retollion—and to attain which thoidov
of g-nlinnt Democratic heroes lie moulderin:
in uuknown graves—should result only
the political success of him whose local a.:
ity and fanaticism has protracted the as:
for four years and doomrd to death, a •.t .a
hood, orharinge nail destitution m•,
more of our Northern pi: pie !bar NW
have resulted hail the wit hesn •:

001191 ill:1,10111y and mutt
It eann it he The lieuvtr 1,11 01.1.'17

st.ccesa 1,, a . ef!. r,
Lemnerttla and L I I,t ;
who figi,Cthe butt I of ti, t, cou.,:r: at
not to the rtliticdatti. the oft:. e Lol it 4
lb"! Collll,,Cel's. Ir alt ad of resounding t•
Idncoln's credit, the very magnitude of e
hal 1 ,1 41',1(1 LC 1.,5:C0'.
te.nenti.te ; fop of the. en 4 of font ycain (.f
war, the bioa s nch. should he at a beri..en
and distracted fee—not at arr-d7ne jay_:rful
in number and appoilttinepta, suit couE(ten,
of tilt 10..tte SUCCO23.
.31.1 f political sneers., dep. 1,
now upon Willey sticeess. then nu ma;
the Presidency is to he through blood !

]:very drop of Northern blood stied -end
every bravo I.fe that goes out in entre-be.
battlee-1.13.2._be a lofr gained for I,inot, L
and Negro fri dent, and against 111'CL..:lau
and a peaceful re-establisement of tLe ten=
ion and the Constitution! This is the na v
the Shoddy preen are now putting the clue
o that all the alsughterings of our soldieie

up till the November election will ho to in
sure the re-election of Old Abe!

flow, do "our soldiers": like this aspect
of the case ns put by those who claim to be
the "soldiers" friend ?" Do they wish
poor nut their blood d'ud yield up their
in order llvit in so doing, the ro ,r, kr the r•
ple who stay ut 11,Ine may be changed en favor
of Old Ab,for Powder!: I—"at. 4 U 1104,

What a confession of the lieut i n
rice of modern Itepublicaninin is c,,nt.,..ned
in the extract, and how mineral]) ran
stands Abraham Lincoln, What lrltti, I.li
Niagara "to whom it may concern manifest)
in hie hand ho is weighed in ti o ballance
of his own creating at Peoria. In. 165.1,
compromise with him was the onla a•
lion of the Union—ten year; Inter lie eat
raps and scullions, at his coursearrest
'and imprison a man in defiance ct tot C..n
alitution, for no higher crime tha7VITW--:s.t-
vocary of that compromise which
self-pretended tO reiterate as-the
tion principle ofour government in 1851
Have principles thus changed C de force to.,
do the Work of love, or hue -Abratiam 1.10•
Coln and his party changed? Vnich sir :lie
most probable event of the tw of
which inust,„be trust—Pon/sac Jacksontan

An officer who halt been with Genoral
Grant through elf his Virginia oaripugn,says that be has lost more men qioce be
crossed, the Rapidan, by death-, wounds, and
desertions, than the total number of which
his army at the start, consisted.. Many oft
the old regiments, that started With nine
hundred or a thousand men, cannot now
muster, of the original, more than seventy
or a hundred men. The army . with which
Grant commenced his campaign is no more
His present force is really less than the to-
tal number of reinforcements be has re-
ceived since the disastrous battles of the
Wilderness and Spottsylvania: HAW hie
demand fora hundred thousand fresh troops
He has already boon reinforced by more
than a hundred thotisind. •

—Poor men used to have nothing to
leave their ehildren, but the- Abolitionists
haste set this mattbr right. There isn't a
child in the land, in these times, too-obsoure
to fall heir to scat diaiti of debt and taxa-
tion, an inheritaniervilicii, if it does ..bot
fill his pootaa, willdstbiurt-Imp his hinds
full. . -


